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A reset now on a more sustainable production trajectory across sectors post lockdown 
can galvanise investment to fast track recovery, while building resilience to future shocks.
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EDITORIAL THEME 
CALENDAR 2021*  

GEJ 49  Marine/offshore, maritime 
  Oil and gas industries
  Agricultural food trade
  Smarter mobility and rail
  Renewable energy

GEJ 50  Energy efficiency
  Agriculture investment
  Infrastructure
  Water
  Renewable energy 
*Subject to change

Get involved editorial enquiries:
alexis@greenecconomy.media

Green Economy Journal delivers a high-quality reader and browser experience. Through its curated 
content by experts and thought leaders, Green Economy Journal reflects the sector in all its facets 
and contributes to shaping its course.

We engage our audience through a multi-layered approach on 
various platforms using crafted content.

PUBLICATION DATES 2021
 GEJ 49 
Editorial submission deadline 15 Oct 
Publication date  29 Oct 

GEJ 50 
Editorial submission deadline 17 Dec
Publication date  31 Dec 

Connect with policymakers, thought 
leaders, innovators and entrepreneurs 

through engaging experiences 
across multiple platforms.

KEY SECTORS
International, national and local context 

Government, cities, sustainable service delivery  

and infrastructure

Human and environmental health

Energy efficiency and renewable energy

Finance and investment

Property and construction

Mining, processing and manufacturing

Information technology

Agriculture and food security

Transport and logistics

Waste management

Water and sanitation

Meetings and events

Consumers, media, sports and leisure

Education, careers, employment and entrepreneurship



THE PUBLISHER
MPeople Resourcing (Pty) Ltd t/a GreenEconomy.Media is a South African 
based media company focused on delivery high value content on the green 
economy and sustainability in South Africa. We believe that once presented 
with the relevant information, decisionmakers will make the right choices. 
GreenEconomy.Media owns and operates eJournals, websites, magazines, 
and events that connect leading industry stakeholders with government, civil 
society and each other. In so doing, GreenEconomy.Media communicates the 
fundamental issues; promotes best practice; and facilitates the action needed 
for a more sustainable future.

Green Economy Journal highlights innovation; showcases entrepreneurial efforts and propels business 
into action, using the following tools: 

• Thought leadership, journalism, opinion, interviews, and insight straight from the people making headlines 

• Influential analysis, case studies, critical thinking and research, standards and regulation 

• Market place: supplier, product and service resources, with practical guidance such as buyers guides and performance 
comparisons

Green Economy Journal  
delivers a high-quality reader and 
browser experience. Through its curated 
content by experts and thought leaders, 
Green Economy Journal reflects the 
sector in all its facets,  and contributes to 
shaping its course. 

READER/BROWSER PROFILE 
Executives and managers at JSE-listed companies and subsidiaries

Executives and managers at large- and medium-size private companies  
and subsidiaries

Officials and policymakers at central, regional and local government 
departments

Practitioners at green economy related professional firms

Members of green economy related associations

Attendees of green economy related events and webinars taking place in 
the months of currency 

QUALIFIED DIGITAL 
CIRCULATION + WEB  
DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION

Promotional email campaign to green 
economy database of 20 000 email 
subscribers

Promoted further via social media channels 
and shared with partner networks

Interactive digital edition embedded 
in weekly industry newsletters to email 
subscribers

Interactive digital edition embedded all 
pages of www.greeneconomy.media  
for two months

INTERACTIVE DIGITAL MAGAZINE allows 
advertisers to include the following in their 
campaigns:

Hotspot link element

• Live links to websites, videos and audio
• Live links to email addresses

Slideshow hotspot

•  Create engaging, fully customisable 
slideshows with multiple images

greeneconomy.media

https://greeneconomy.media/green-economy-journal-magazine/green-economy-journal-issue-44/


ADVERTISING RATES IN THE INTERACTIVE DIGITAL MAGAZINE

COVER FEATURE PACKAGE:

R151 000
 
Front cover with coverline
Main feature article
Mention on Contents Page
Subject to Editor’s approval
Sector image
Publisher to select image
No head and shoulders portraits

1 ISSUE 3 ISSUES 6 ISSUES

Half Page R9 370 R8 533 R7 696

Full Page A4 R14 950 R13 555 R12 160

Double Page Spread R21 925 R19 833 R17 740

4 Page Spread R32 388 R29 249 R26 110

We plan unparalled strategies to meet your objective 
and reach our captive audience: your target market.

GreenEconomy.Media  
responds to customer, commercial 

and commerce shifts. Our 
vibrant advertising, online and 

content packages offer definitive 
solutions that ensure your brand 

integration has maximum impact.

All Rates include Agency Commission and exclude VAT


